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Meet your
2019 SWAT SAA
Team Captains:
Abby McCulloh
Absterm04@gmail.com

Rucker Robinson
Eatswimsleep13@gmail.com

2019 SWAT SAA
Junior Advisory
Board Members:
Abby McCulloh
Absterm04@gmail.com

Emma Schwartz
schwartzemmac@gmail.com

Maddie Singletary
Maddieswims2020@gmail.com

Rucker Robinson
Eatswimsleep13@gmail.com

SWAT SAA TEAM UPDATE
REGISTER TODAY!
The cost to register through July 1st is $75. Please make sure when you sign your swimmer
up they join the Swim Atlanta team! Visit our SWAT SAA team page (click here) and click
on the Join Team button. Click Join as a New Participant if you or your swimmer have
never participated. If you have participated in SAA before simply login into your account.
This event did sell out last year so we encourage everyone to register early! Swim Across
America is an open water event (with LOTS of distance options for every swimmer and non
swimmer: ½ mile, 1 mile and a 5K) that raises money for pediatric cancer research being
conducted at Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta! Last year Swim Atlanta raised over $87,000,
the most money of any SAA Atlanta swim club team and we were listed in the top 20
teams in the country! This year we want to raise $100,000!
This is a charity event and our goal is to raise as much money as possible to help find a
cure for cancer. Each participant has a fundraising minimum they are expected to meet
(for individuals under 18 that is $200 and for individuals over 18 that is $400). Your
registration fee goes towards that minimum fundraising goal. Our team captains have
lots of ideas to help your swimmer meet that goal and are available to answer any
questions you or your swimmer may have. All participants who meet their fundraising
minimum receive a swim cap and an SAA towel!

Sarah-Grace Thompson
sgraceswim@gmail.com

April 16th from 5-9
**************************
UPCOMING EVENTS:
4/16 Chipotle Spirit Night
5/4 Kendra Scot Shop Day
5/18 Jolyn Trunk Show

Make dinner a selfless act by
joining us for a fundraiser to
support Swim Across America.
Come in to Chipolte on
Tuesday, April 16th between
5:00 pm and 9:00 pm. Bring in
the attached flyer, show it on
your smartphone or tell the
cashier you’re supporting the
cause to make sure that 33% of
the proceeds will be donated to
Swim Across America.
LAWRENCEVILLE: 4885
Sugarloaf Parkway, Lawrenceville,
GA 30045
ROSWELL: 10800 Alpharetta
Highway Suite 288, Roswell, GA
30076

SPRING SWAT SAA TEAM EVENTS
MAY 4th - Shop for Mom at Kendra Scott

Shop at the Kendra Scott located at Avalon from 2- 4 (or call
in orders are available) and a portion of your purchase
benefits SWAT’s SAA team.

Get ready for Summer League with our
Olympian Stroke Clinic!
Register TODAY!

Jolyn Trunk Show – May 18
We are excited to offer a Jolyn trunk sale at the Atlanta Classic & Long Course Time Trails meets benefiting Swim Atlanta’s SAA team!
It’s the perfect time to grab those suits for the summer pool days, beach trips and meet/training trips! You won’t want to miss the
chance to shop Jolyn in person, see the patterns and try on the suits so you can find the perfect fit! Shop for a cause and stop by the
trunk sale (at the end of the main hallway near the stairwell).

Get Your Limited Edition Atlanta Peach Swim
Across America Trucker Cap! $25
We are one of the only swims that has been
allowed to customize the SAA logo!
All proceeds go back to SWAT’s SAA team.
Get Yours Today!
To order: Search SaaAtlanta on Etsy. Porch
Pick up and Shipping available.

SPOTLIGHT ON SPONSORS

SWAT would like to thank the following businesses who have contributed to our team either
through donations, spirit nights or sponsorships.
Kendra Scot
Crave Pie
Chipotle
Embroidery Express
Jolyn
La Cazuela
Your Pie
Luigis
Slow Pour Brewing
Skyline Park
Aurora Theatre
Stars & Strikes
Bojangles
Swim Atlanta Swim Shop
Bullseye Indoor Range
TradeWinds Coffee
Waffle House

